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A 100W PAFC stack with 12 cells was assembled using in-house developed PTFE-bonded gas
di�usion porous carbon electrodes, graphite bipolar plates and aluminium external gas manifolds.
The stack was operated for 1000 h continuously with acid management, using H2 and air at 1 bar and
at 175 °C. After completion of the test the stack was disassembled and the electrodes were charac-
terized using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and inductively coupled plasma±atomic
emission spectroscopy (ICP±AES) techniques. The XPS and ICP±AES results revealed the presence
of platinum in the electrolyte matrix layers (SiC + PTFE) and carbon mat layers (carbon + PTFE),
which were applied on the cathodes and the anodes, respectively. This clearly indicates that there was
a migration of platinum from cathodes to anodes during the stack operation. This may have occurred
when operating the stack at it's open circuit voltage (OCV) while taking measurements of stack
voltage and current for the I/V curves.
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1. Introduction

The most important factor for performance im-
provement of gas di�usion porous carbon electrodes
in phosphoric acid fuel cells (PAFC) is the optimum
physical structure of the catalytic layer as the elec-
trochemical reaction occurs at the three phase junc-
tion of solid electrode, liquid and gas [1]. It is known
that even when the same percentage of materials,
such as Pt/C catalyst powder and PTFE, are prepared
to the same ratios, the characteristics of the electrode
may not be the same because they depend on the
physical structure, porosity, pore volume, micro-
structure, platinum content, platinum crystallite size
and PTFE content. The preparation of gas di�usion
porous carbon electrodes is as much an art as a sci-
ence. Although extensive R&D has been done on
PAFC technology during the last 25 years, catalysts
are still not completely stable under some operational
conditions. For example, platinum crystallites grow
with time under severe conditions such as in hot
H3PO4 at 190 °C. It is suggested that there are two
mechanisms involved: platinum dissolution/redepo-
sition [2, 3] and platinum migration from cathode to
anode [4, 5]. Connolly et al. [2] reported that a local
cell may be formed between larger platinum and
smaller platinum crystallites, where platinum ions are
transported from smaller particles to larger ones.
Tseung and Dhara [3] concluded that the platinum
sintering occurs by a dissolution/redeposition cycle,

where small particles dissolve in solution by virtue of
their greater surface energy and di�use along a con-
centration gradient to the larger particles. Blurton
et al. [4] demonstrated that crystallite migration was
the mechanism of particle growth based on the lack
of potential dependence on surface area loss, and the
tailing on the large diameter side of particle size dis-
tribution of supported platinum catalyst. Gruver et al.
[5] found that platinum crystallite migration-coales-
cence was a major mode of platinum surface loss.
Several authors [3, 6, 7] reported that the sintering
process occurred due to the surface di�usion of
platinum atoms to sites of lower surface energy. Bett
et al. [7] studied the e�ect of support, potential de-
pendence, platinum loading dependence and envi-
ronment on sintering. Hyde et al. [8] reported
reduction of platinum in a cathode during cell oper-
ation and concluded that platinum had migrated
from cathode to anode. In the present investigation,
an attempt has been made to use XPS and ICP±AES
techniques to characterize the porous carbon elec-
trodes tested in the 100W PAFC stack.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Assembly of the 100W PAFC stack

A 100W PAFC stack (no. 100-05) was assembled
using in-house developed components, including
carbon mat layers, anodes, cathodes, electrolyte
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matrix layers, graphite bipolar plates and external gas
manifolds. The details of the fabrication of the po-
rous carbon electrodes and graphite bipolar plates
have been described by Ghouse et al. [9±11]. The
electrodes were 20 cm ´ 12 cm ´ 0.6mm including a
carbon support of 0.35mm; the graphite bipolar
plates were 20 cm ´ 12 cm ´ 6.4mm including an
impervious layer at their centres [11]. Carbon mat
layers with 15wt% PTFE powder and 85wt% car-
bon was applied over the anodes, and matrix layers
containing 94wt% SiC and 6wt% PTFE were ap-
plied over the cathodes. The electrodes were edge
sealed with PTFE tape to give an e�ective area of
125 cm2 , and for 24 h before assembly they absorbed
99% H3PO4. The stack had 12 cells connected in se-
ries with a load of 12 incandescent bulbs connected in
parallel. Each bulb was rated at 10.8W which gave a
total d.c. generating power of 130W. The stack was
operated continuously for 1000 h at a temperature of
175 °C. Commercial H2 with 15 vol% CO2 was used
as the fuel, air was used as an oxidant, and acid
management was employed. A constant load was
maintained such that the d.c. output was 22A at a
stack voltage of 6V. A cross section of mono cell 6 as
assembled in the 100W PAFC stack is shown in
Fig. 1. Electrodes from cells 6 and 7 were used for the
characterization studies. They were ®rst washed with
hot water to remove the phosphoric acid and then
characterised using XPS and ICP±AES techniques to
study the platinum migration from cathode to anode
during the stack operation.

2.2. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

The XPS spectrum of cell 6 was generated using Ka

radiation from a Mg anode operated at 14 kV and
23mA, and with the vacuum system base pressure set

to 2 ´ 10)8 torr for the duration of the data collec-
tion. The samples containing the silicon carbide, ta-
ken from the cathode matrix layer, charged up a little
but did not cause noticeable distortion of the spectra.
This technique has been employed by several authors
to characterize the electrocatalyst surface [12] and
fuel cell electrode surfaces [13±18], both before and
after conducting their long term tests to study their
surface properties.

2.3. Inductively coupled plasma±atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP±AES)

Inductively coupled plasma±atomic emission spec-
troscopy (ICP±AES) uses an argon plasma formed by
the interaction of an r.f. ®eld with an ionised argon
gas stream. This spatially stable, chemically inert
plasma produces an ideal environment for optical
emission spectroscopy. The argon carrier gas aspi-
rates the liquid sample into the spray chamber and
transports the smaller sample droplets into the plas-
ma. The high temperature in the plasma dissociates
the sample material into atoms and ions which are
excited to electronic states above the ground state.
The characteristic emission of visible and ultraviolet
light by the excited species on their return to the
ground state represents the basis for optical emission
spectroscopy. The spectrometer sorts the various
wavelengths and measures the intensity of the spec-
tral lines which are speci®c to individual elements
being analysed. Photomultiplier tubes measure the
intensities by converting the emitted light into an
electrical signal proportional to the concentration of
the analyte producing the emission. The carbon mat
layer and anode catalyst layer from cells 6 and 7 were
prepared as samples by cutting them into small pieces
and weighing them to the nearest 0.0001 g. The test

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of mono cell 6 in the 100W PAFC stack (12 cells).
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samples were then separately digested in aquaregia at
slow heating re¯ux for 30min. However, since the
aquaregia at this point did not dissolve the material
due to the high content of carbon and PTFE. The
samples were slowly dried and ashed at 500 °C over-
night. The samples were then cooled to room tem-
perature and digested with 10ml of aquaregia. After
cooling, the dissolved materials were diluted to 50ml
with deionised water and analysed by ARL ICP±AES
(model 3580B). A scan run was carried out to check
for other elements. The concentration of these ele-
ments in each sample was then determined. The error
in the values determined by this technique is 3%.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. 100W PAFC stack

Figures 2 and 3 show stack voltage vs stack current
and average cell voltage vs current density, respec-
tively. It can be seen from the Fig. 3 that the current
density obtained was about 175mAcm)2 at an av-
erage cell voltage of 0.52V. This was achieved with
an operating temperature of 175 °C with H2 and air at
1 bar. Figure 4, a plot of stack power and resistance
against operating time, shows that there was a de-
crease in power of about 3W and an increase in re-
sistance from 23±25mW over the testing period of
1000 h.

3.2. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

Table 1 shows the summary of the XPS analysis of
the electrodes before and after testing them in the
100W PAFC stack. It depicts the binding energy
values relevant to six samples with values presented
with units of eV. C1s binding energy at 284.6 eV
is taken as reference for the correction of charging
the chemical origin of most species for the various
samples.

Figure 5(a) to (f) shows the XPS general scan
spectra before and after testing them in the 100W
stack for a period of 1000 h. Figure 5(a) and (b)
shows the anode carbon mat layers, Fig. 5(c) and (d)
shows the anode catalyst layers, and Fig. 5(e) and
(f) shows the cathode matrix layers. The Figures
show bonding energy against N(E )/E, where N(E ) is
the number of photoelectrons and E is the energy
interval. From Fig. 5(a) and (b) the major peaks
identi®ed in the spectra are: F1s, C1s (carbide, ¯uo-
rine, and graphite), O1s, F(KLL), O(KLL), Si 2p, Si
2s, P2p and Pt 4f. The F signals result from the sur-
face exposed PTFE in both anodes and cathodes and
may indicate the relative amount of this material at
the electrode surface. The carbon in the mat layer is
due to its composition of 85% C with 15% PTFE.
The carbide peaks are due to the matrix layer con-
taining 94% SiC with 6% PTFE. The two carbon
peaks at 285 eV and 292 eV are due to graphite and
carbon, respectively. These are due to the 54% car-
bon powder in the catalyst powder and carbon in the
form of the ¯uorocarbon component of the 40%
PTFE which was added as a binder in order to

Fig. 2. Stack voltage against stack current operating conditions.
Fuel: H2, 180 l h

)1, 1 bar; oxidant: air, 400 l h)1, 1 bar; temperature:
175 °C, electrode area: 125 cm2, H3PO4: 99%; with acid manage-
ment (j) 100 h, (d) 500 h, (´) 1000 h.

Fig. 3. Average cell voltage against current density, operating
conditions are same as in Fig. 2. (j) 100 h, (d) 500 h, (´) 1000h.

Fig. 4. Stack power and stack resistance against operating time,
operating conditions are same as in Fig. 2, (j) Stack power and (´)
stack resistance.
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achieve the optimum electrode hydrophobicity. The
platinum is the result of the catalyst at the surface of
the anode (as prepared) before test. The presence of

platinum in the carbon mat and matrix layers after
the test may be due to migration from the cathode.
The intensity of the carbon peak in the tested carbon

Table 1. Summary of the XPS analysis reports of the anodes, cathodes, carbon mat and matrix layers, before and after their continuous test for

1000 h in a 100W PAFC stack

Sample C1s

Carbide

C1s

Graphite

C1s

Fluoro

O1s

Oxygen

Si2p

Carbide

Si2p

Oxide

P2p

Phosphorus

Pt 4f

Platinum

F1s

Fluorine

ABT-T-CM ± refer ± 532 ± ± ± ± 688.9

AS6-T-CM ± refer 291.8 532.6 100.5 103.7 133.8 71.2 688.9

ABT-B-CAT ± refer 292 Broad ± ± 134 71.3 689

AS6-B-CAT ± refer 532 532 ± ± ± 71.4 689

CBT 282.4 refer 291.5 532 100.4 103.4 ± ± 689.5

CS6 282.3 refer 291.7 533 100.2 103.9 134 71.2 688.8

ABT-T-CM: anode±carbon mat layer-before test, AS6-T-CM: anode±carbon mat layer-after test.

ABT-B-CAT: anode±catalyst layer-before test, AS6-B-CAT-: anode±catalyst layer-after test.

CBT: cathode-matrix layer before test, CS6: cathode-matrix layer after test (these are top layers).

(B- refers to `bottom' and T- refers to `top').

Fig. 5. XPS general scan spectra of: (a) ABT-T-CM (anode mat layer before test), (b) AS6-T-CM (anode mat layer after test), (c) ABT-B-
CAT (anode catalyst layer before test), (d) AS6-B-CAT (anode catalyst layer after test), (e) CBT (cathode matrix layer before test), (f) CS6
(cathode matrix layer after test).
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mat layer was lower, which may be due to carbon
corrosion as the carbon layer was at the top of the
anode-reaction side, that is, above the anode catalyst
layer, which was in direct contact with hot phos-
phoric acid at 175 °C. Other authors have reported
similar behaviour elsewhere [19]. A small amount of
silicon was observed on the carbon mat layer; this
occurred during the separation of the anodes and
cathodes with matrix layer containing SiC and PTFE
from the test cell assembly. The removal involved a
peeling motion which caused a separation of the
carbon mat layer and the matrix layer. The oxygen at
the surface of the cathode before testing is atmo-
spheric oxygen, and the large amount after testing is
from the air supplied to the cathode while the stack
was being operated (Fig. 5(e) and (f)).

From Fig. 5(a) and (b), it can be seen that the
oxygen peak increased after testing the anode, with
the largest increase in the mat layer. This clearly in-
dicates that there was a crossover of air to the anode
side, causing a decrease in stack voltage and an in-
crease in stack temperature. The increase in stack
temperature would cause depletion of the acid in the
matrix. Therefore optimum pore volume and pore
diameter of the electrodes should be used. Also it is
seen that there was no major change in the F and C
peaks of the anode catalyst as it was below the carbon
mat layer. Figure 5(e) and (f) shows a reduction in
carbide (SiC) in the cathode matrix layer after testing.
This may have been caused by the formation SiO2 by
reaction with the hot phosphoric acid in the presence
of air. Figure 5(e) and (f) shows a decrease in the

intensity of the F1s peak of the tested cathode matrix
layer relative to the intensity of the same peak ob-
tained in the earlier XPS analysis. This clearly indi-
cates a loss of PTFE content from the cathode
surface after testing in the stack. This may be due to
corrosion of the PTFE in the matrix.

Figure 6(a) and (b) shows the XPS spectrum of the
Pt 4f region of the anode catalyst layer before and
after testing, and Fig. 6(c) and (d) shows the XPS
spectrum of the Pt 4f region of the tested anode mat
layer and the tested cathode matrix layer. Platinum
peaks can be seen on the cathode electrolyte matrix
layer and the anode carbon mat layer. Before testing
there was no platinum on the carbon mat layer and
cathode matrix layer, but after testing in the stack,
platinum peaks were found. The Pt 4f XPS spectra
show one doublet peak for which the binding energies
were 71.2 eV and 75.5 eV, respectively. It appears
from Fig. 6(c) and (d) that small platinum particles
migrated from the cathode, through the cathode
matrix and the anode carbon mat layer, to the anode.
This observation is similar to that reported elsewhere
[20, 21].

Table 2 shows the atomic concentration of the
anode carbon mat layer before and after testing in the
stack. The concentration of oxygen is due to the en-
vironment, while carbon and ¯uorine are from car-
bon powder and PTFE, respectively. It is seen that
the concentration of oxygen is high in the tested mat
layers. It is also seen that there is a drastic reduction
of carbon in the mat layer. This might be due to
carbon corrosion as reported elsewhere [14±18]. It is

Fig. 6. XPS spectra of Pt 4f region of: (a) ABT-B-CAT (anode catalyst layer before test), (b) AS6-B-CAT (anode catalyst layer after test),
(c) AS6-T-CM (anode mat layer after test), (d) CS6 (cathode matrix layer after test).
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also important to note that the increase in the con-
centration of oxygen is due to crossover of air from
the cathode. Platinum was not present in the as-pre-
pared carbon mat layer, but was found in the tested
carbon mat layers. The platinum migrated from the
cathodes to the anodes through the matrix and car-
bon mat layers. This is in agreement with what other
authors have reported [20±23].

Table 3 shows the atomic concentration of various
elements, including O, C, F and Pt in the anode
catalyst layers before and after testing. It is observed
that the ¯uorine concentration is slightly reduced in
the tested anode from the stack. It is evident that
platinum particles are migrating from the cathode to
the anode during the operation of the stack and are
being deposited over the anode. Therefore, the plat-
inum content in the tested anodes is more than that in
the as-prepared anode, as shown in Table 3. This
may be one of the reasons why higher platinum
loadings of 25wt% are commonly used in PAFC
stack and power plant cathodes; it would tend to
lengthen their operational life.

Table 4 shows the atomic concentration of the
cathode matrix layer before and after testing. It is
seen that platinum was not found in the as-prepared
matrix layer containing SiC + PTFE. However,

there was a slight platinum content in the tested
matrix layer. This observation is similar to that re-
ported elsewhere [8, 22]. Ross [20] estimated platinum
¯ux transport of dissolved platinum ion in two cases
of platinum migration. The ®rst was a migration of
platinum from cathode to anode, and the second was
a migration from small particles to large ones, which
can be interpreted as an analogy to the Ostwald rip-
ening model. It is seen from Table 4 that the con-
centration of oxygen is low in the case of the matrix
layer before testing, which may be due to the envi-
ronment. On the other hand, the oxygen concentra-
tion is very high in the case of tested matrix layers as
air was supplied to the cathode during stack opera-
tion. The reasons for the migration of the platinum
may be explained as suggested by other authors [8, 20,
22, 23].

3.3. Inductively coupled plasma±atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP±AES)

Table 5 shows the ICP±AES analysis of the anode
carbon mat and catalyst layers after testing in the
stack (Fig. 1). This shows a migration of platinum
from the cathode to the anode. The platinum in the
anodes increased from an initial value of 6wt% to

Table 2. Atomic concentrations of the carbon mat (CM) layers (applied on the anodes)

Elements analysed After testing: AS6-T-CM Before testing: ABT-T-CM

Concentration/% Sens. factor Concentration/% Sens. factor

Si2p 3.84 0.270 ± ±

P2p 0.44 0.390 ± ±

O1s 15.27 0.660 1.24 0.665

C1s 64.72 0.25 83.1 0.27

F1s 15.65 1.000 15.7 1.000

Pt 4f 0.08 4.400 ± ±

Table 3. Atomic concentrations of the catalyst (CAT ) layers±anode

Elements analysed After testing: AS6-B-CAT Before testing: ABT-B-CAT

Concentration/% Sens. factor Concentration/% Sens. factor

F1s 34.98 1.00 37.06 1.00

P2p 0.31 0.390 ± ±

O1s 4.01 0.660 2.54 0.66

C1s 60.50 0.25 60.21 0.25

Pt 4f 0.20 4.400 0.18 4.40

Table 4. Atomic concentration of the matrix layers±cathode

Elements analysed After testing: CS6 Before testing: CBT

Concentration/% Sens. factor Concentration/% Sens. factor

Si2p 24.68 0.270 23.19 0.27

P2p 0.60 0.390 ± ±

O1s 49.69 0.660 18.62 0.66

C1s 16.93 0.25 34.71 0.25

F1s 8.05 1.000 23.47 1.000

Pt 4f 0.05 4.400 ± ±
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between 6.35 and 6.5wt%. It is also observed that,
while the carbon mat layer was initially without
platinum, it contained platinum after operating the
cells in the stack for 1000 h. It is evident, therefore,
that platinum is migrating from cathode to anode.
These results are in agreement with those of other
authors [13±17]. It is con®rmed by the analysis of the
tested electrodes (mat layer and matrix layer) for
platinum using both XPS and ICP±AES techniques
that there is a strong evidence of migration of plati-
num from the cathode to the anode and deposition
over the anode layers. The higher platinum content in
the tested anode catalyst layer, as seen in Table 3,
clearly shows that there was a migration of platinum
from the cathode. A possible reason for this migra-
tion was that the stack was operated at its OCV for
periods of 30±40 minutes during the testing phase, as
part of the voltage and current measurement for the
I/V curves. Therefore, it is recommended that stacks
should not be operated at their OCV for long periods.
Additionally, when shutting down the stack, the load
should be removed, the hydrogen gas shut o� and
purging with nitrogen gas should be carried out until
the stack cools down to about 50 °C.

4. Conclusions

The following conclusions have been drawn:

(i) The current density obtained was approximately
175mAcm)2, at an average cell voltage of
0.52V. Hydrogen as the fuel and air as the oxi-
dant were supplied at 1 bar, and the operating
temperature was maintained at 175 °C. 10wt%
Pt/C catalysts were used for the anodes and
cathodes.

(ii) The power loss of the stack was 3W over a
testing period of 1000 h. This may have been due
to a slight increase in platinum crystallite size
during stack operation.

(iii) The presence of platinum in both mat layer and
matrix layer was detected by both XPS and ICP±
AES techniques.

(iv) A platinum content of 0.30±0.35wt% was found
in the tested anode carbon mat layer, and 6.35±

6.50wt% Pt was found in the tested anodes
analysed with the ICP±AES technique. This
clearly indicates platinum migration from the
cathodes during the operation of the stack and
deposition on the anodes.

(v) The main reason for migration of the platinum
from cathode to anode during testing was the
operation of the stack at its OCV during I/V
measurement. Therefore, the stack should never
be operated at its OCV for long periods.
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